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Good Evening, Everybody;

^Samuel Insull, once the billionaire master 

of utilities tn Chicago, is today under arrest in Athens. The 

police of the Greek capital are holdinghim pending a request 

from, the United States for his extradition.y

A dispatch to the Detroit News reports that

J
this was done by the authorities of Athens on their own 

initiative. Actually they,re holding the aged ex

on a technicality* The charge is that his papers are not in

...

order* Unless Uncle Sam aska^^Se extradition of Mr. Insull, A ^

he'ta be released tonight. UcUtn ~ ^

the police of AJtRh Athens that he himself had lost a hundred

The dispatch adds that Mr, Insull told
\

million dollars in the collapse of the gigantic structures he had

built up in Chicaco. 4^- ^
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The remarkable part of this move is that actually there 

are no provisions for extradition between Greece and the United 

States. A treaty for this purpose was recently ratified but the 

ratification papers have not been completed. However, Consular 

regulations provide that Mr. Insull can be deported to a country 

from which the Cooke County authorities can have him extradited. 

The aged Mr. Insull had made a secret but none the less dramatic 

flight from Paris across Ital£ to Greece. The dispatch says that 

lawyers in Paris advised him that Greece offered him the 

safest asylum in Europe. On his trip through Italy, the Instills 

had effectually evaded American newspaper* correspondents who

were looking for them
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By the way, Canada,

All the major stock exchanges of the 

markets in Montreal, Winnepeg, and Toronto, were closed today-

in honor of the celebration.



— ~ g i r1
Franc6 licis an intsnGStiiig icisa 9n - wliinj.ta't'. 1 on■,■>,»   

2ixi3--wowi»:K"b('^ To pool all the world * s arras and armaments. This

pool wcSiM. be placed at the disposal of the League of Nations.
A

■fee*

The League then be authorized. in case of conflict betweenA ^

any two nations, to which oaer was the aggressor

Prime Minister MacDonald of England said today that

he hopes the deadlock of the disarmament conference will be

broken. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald expects to have a conference in
:>

London this week with Premier
Six/)

Herriot of France. Mr, Herriot has

accepted Mr, Ramsay MacDonald^ invitation.

to—the- -Mo ntr g
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There was a spectacular incident at Bay City, Michigan, 

yesterday. The heroine was a sixteen year old girl.

The occasion was t anaxatHa outboard motor boat 

zfearalplx championship races. One of the contestants was a 

young lady named Ruth Deroo of Flint, Michigan. Young Miss 

Ruth Deroo weighs only ninety pounds. 'fl,hile she was dashing 

for the starting line on the first heat of the race her boat 

struck a piece of drift wood. It threw her out into the water.

AIn spite of this she climbed back into the boat and won.

In the second heat she again finished first, defeating 

Roger Firestone of Dayton, Ohio. In fact^ she won—bh* *

*ryr\ won the Amateur Class A championship of the United States.

Her average speed was 36 miles an hour.

Sc plucky girl^ ^ '
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the Burmese coast^ Captain von Gronau and his three coiipanions

on their leisurely flight around the world, were on^tiu .li1 wiiy*
A

from the Philippines to Rangoon, They were rescued by a

British steamship which is te»4ag±i^F them to Rangoon. »
A* a, A

• A dispatch to the Buffalo Evening News saps* the place

where they were found is just a hundred miles south of the old

MOULJULH^XII k o.gOLid j

^J2cl&JL*ss~x\J-\^ ^
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Here * s a story on the husband and wife problem from 
-fc>

Bulgaria. A dispatch Ir the New York Evening Post says that 

Bulgaria is probably the poorest country in Europe. The Minister 

of Finance used to be a banker and still is a very rich man.

^ ^o he dedided that his countrymen were going in for 

too many luxuries. He began by putting prohibitive taxes on 

all luxury articles uded by women. All dresses of the better
-'0-0 r-i* ^ «

kind, lace trimmings^ And even permanent waves were hit by the 

ixnxx luxury tax.

This was pie for the husbands. Whenever the little 

woman came and asked for a new fur coat, they could say - My dear, 

Mr. Stefanoff - that's the Minister of Finance - has made it 

impossible for me to buy you a new fur coat.

But the ladies had their inning too , Mr. Stefanoff 

san± found that he put his taxes so high that he didn’t get much 

income out of them. So he started to tax men’s luxury articles. 

The result is that a Bulgarian gentleman today is taxed even for
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ue£.ring a white collar.

tile seme tioe it must te pretty tough on the

Bulgarian ladies. lot only their m coats# but their

perfumes, ere arts, powders, rouges, lipsticks, soaps and
practically

everything are taxei so high that tney1 ra/zzxxe±al±^prohibitite.

In short, Vulgar: a steiLi to be going back to tne simple life,

Inc as I ► Bulgaria, tr.a t * a all rir.rt with/*v
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Here’s that will interest theatre goers.

The famous Abbey players from the Abbey Theatre in Dublin arrived

in Boston yesterday to start ano^tanH* American tour. In fact,

they’re opening at Parson’s Theatre in Hartford, Connecticut,

tonight. They'll be in New York next week and will tour throughout

the United States ami Canada.

I don't usually mention theatres or theatrical
repatoire

organizations. But the Abbey Players, the/nqBmxtBry of 

brilliant plays they've developed, have been such an important 

contribution to the English speaking theatre that a thing like

• V PBIW IWII IBM w

this Is really worth mentioning.

^r^SL
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The Simoco Tall Story contest is off to a running start.

In fact you1d think the contest had Sunoco in its tank, it's zipping

"1 -y Ka yt}L&£
along in such a big v.-ay. This morning when I got to my ^f^i^ 

^my mail jammed vdLth whoppers. A»^o I got busy and picked several 

■j prize winners *

You know, the rules of the contest are that everybody who

sends in a Sunoco Whooper gets a diploma^ of membership in the Tall Story

Club. The best of the tall ones about Sunoco are selected and told

on the air. And each one of these gets a orize — a cony of the book,
V

Tall Stories.

Well, here are
> / & /

ar~0Q£io&«*=a& prize-winning whoppers.

Joseph Jfeger, Jr., of Oceanside, New York, tells of a friend 

of his, an autmobile racer, who recently bought a new racing car. He 

took it out on the track to test its speed and loaded it up with Blue

ounoco,

The atp—itmm was so powerful that as he started out one 

of his rear wheels kicked a stone fifty feet in the air. Cc*r

*ent around the track so fast that it came back to the starting point 

juso as that hunk of rock was coming down, -‘■he stone hit h^m smackThe stone nit him smack
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on the head and raised a large bump, He didn1! enjoy the experience 

but he admits that Blue ^unoeo has power.

Then we have a timely election item from a candidate in 

Boston who signs himself F, h, H.

nA short time ago, n writes this Boston candidate, "I 

noticed that the big brass knocker on my front door was not working. 

It simply refused to knock. Upon inquiring of my butler I discovered 

that he had mixed some Blue Sunoco with the brass polish that he!d 

been using to shine the knocker,

^Tfaat inspired me with an idea. My opponent in the 

forthcoming election had been conducting his campaign in a way that 

I considered thoroughly unfair. H© had been knocking me all over the 

place. So I bribed the man at our local gas station to xpxy spray 

him with Blue Sunoco. My calculations were entirely correct. The 

moment that Blue Sunoco seeped into his skin he stopped his knocking, 

and has been conducting a most refined and gentlemanly campaign ever

since

This candidate from Boston concludes his letter by

saying that he is now initiating a movement to compel all candidates



for public office to take a bath in Blue ^moco. He believes that

this would greatly elevate the tone of American politics and make the 

approaching election a good deal more refined. *\j

Then there* s the case of Dr. J. H. Watson, Jeannette, 

Pennsylvania. The tank of his car was half full of an ordinary kind 

of gas. He stopped at a station and had the tank filled the rest of 

the way with Blue Sunoco.

He was driving along shortly after when he heard a terrific

commotion in his gas tank.
what

"1 got out to Investigate,” writes Dr. Watson, ”and^do 

you think I found to be the cause of all that racket? Why the Blue 

Sunoco was pounding the dickens out of that other kind of gas, just 

vhaling the daylights out of it. The fight had got the tank so hot 

that to cool it off I had to drive my car backward the rest of the way, 

Now here1 s one tha^s right to the point* Georgia 

Randall of Lebanon, Pennsylvania, tells how a little boy asked his 

•rather: wDaddy, vrhat makes Lowell Thomas talk so .ast?”

And Daddy answered: "Because he drinks Blue Sunoco.” 

Well, anyway, those Sunoco Tall Stories certainly do



An actress in Hollywood has a pet monkey which is called 

appropriately enough Bad Boy. Bad Boy almost cost this screen luminary

the neat sum of $87,500.

MON^I

/
She was sitting in her car chatting with a &±m diamond dealer

who goes around carrying $100,000 worth of diamonds on his person. After 

they*d been chatting for a while the diamond dealer started to howl.

A four carat stone was missing from his collection.

As he was yelling about his loss the actress looked at 

Bad Boy who was chewing something contentedly.

"Wow,” she screeched. There he is. Bad Boy has the

diamond."

tkfcfca-qignranrring, the missing diamond.

Awas worth *£7,5G0.

So they took Bad Boy by the hind legs and shook^hJLai .vdigTarrou*!^- 
-&*ckr a *4^

■
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An actress in Hollywood has a kdtfc pet monkey which is called 

appropriately enough Bad Boy. Bad Boy almost cost this screen luminary 

the neat sum of $27,500.

^ She was sitting in her car chatting with a ii±* diamond dealer

who goes around carrying $100,000 worth of diamonds on his person. After 

theyfd been chatting for a while the diamond dealer started to howl,

A four carat stone was missing from his collection.

As he was yelling about his loss the actress looked at 

Bad Boy who was chewing something contentedly.

nWow,n she screeched. There he is. Bad Boy has g** the

diamond, *

So they took Bad Boy by the hind legs and shook
~£+Za. I&ck' ~&vdt
tfaua TPraa-yn^-tjjTTg. the missing diamond. L + ^^-kp*> RnA-

2-J
A*as worth ^7,500.

ii
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Another earthquake in California. Itfs the sort that the 

Caxiforniana themselves call^«i±gixt--a«^==tTr±.T±a±i Nevertheless it

derailed a fast passenger train and made the inhabitants rush out of 

their houses in terror, ^^rOC^ f^ls^rkC 
s^<?<^vrv£ _

dispatch to the Atlanta Journal says that there have been
^tl^ vvvx - .yLSX^f

eight shocks in the Imperial Valley within the last two days. In
^ /;

a**#
addition to these there have been heavy rains, —^m^em railroadA,

trac^have been washed away.



It seems that gold coins are coming out of the old stocking 

0t> wherever it is theyTve been hiding. Leading department stores in 

various parts of the country report that women are paying for their 

purchases with five, ten and even twenty dollar gold pieces. It*s the 

Irst time in years that gold coins have been seen in such profusion.-- -

,3-0 ^
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Bow for a little bit of sociology. Owing to tiw- hard 

times the Chicago courts decided to reduce the cost

of divorce. Evidently they were afraid they would not do 

enough business at the previous rates.

In spite of this fact the number of divorces have 

been decreasing to such an extent that now there is only 

one divorce for every five marriagesT^ j

I
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President Hoover will go to Cleveland and speak there 

Saturday night. i'hls announcement was made from the White House 

today, ^ story in the Cleveland Press says that this will be 

the second major political address of Mr. Hoover’s campaign for 

re-election. He probably will leave ’"ashington Friday night and 

reach Cleveland the following afternoon. He may speak from the

rear platform at all cities where his train stops,A

An interesting addition to the story is that political 

managers on both sides believe the presidential election hinges 

on five states. The bloc of a hundred electral votes represented 

cy Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin, decide

the issue. Four years ago the President carried all those 

states. Today they are considered doubtful. >30 say the 

political observers.

r~' .fc.V-.v,

K*£ k^' ^



An old circus showman has an idea to solve the 

problems of the directors of the Philadelphia Zoo. The 

officials of the Zoo notified the city authorities the other 

day that unless they got one hundred thousand^from the city, 

the gardens would have to be closed and the animals gassed.

Well, this circus gentleman is willing to take over 

Philadelphia1s Zoological Gardens, assume all liabilities and 

expenses, and pay the city a dollar a year. That is, provided 

he can get a ten year contract and the permission to run a 

three ring circus.

That*s the way he proposes to solve Zooi©|f»©«x-
^ '

problems - run a circus#Herd teach the lions and 
/v

tigers to act, put the elephants to work, and charge the 

populace to see the monke^ea and the other beasts and birds.

whlcinrf a^uljaa te- -the young—
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There's going to be an Interesting meeting in Philadelphia 

tomorrow. Those present will be two hundred men who represent the exclusive 

inner ctcle of American finance and industry. A dispatch to the Trenton 

Times says that between them these two hundred men are rich enough to 

pay off the national debt of many countries.

They are members of what used to be called the Millionaires

w-cf
Club, but many millionaires like that name. They say it's not

A-

popular to_be~Jmo«nr to be too rich these days so they call ±±x their 

organization the Committee of One Hundred,

Among them are Mxxvy Harvey Firestone, W. K. Vanderbilt,

General Atterbury of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Daniel Willard of the 

B. & 0,, Colonel Green, son of Hetty Cpeen^

Gar wood, the speed boat and Frank Gannett who owns so many
A

newspapers.

They are going to be entertained by Joseph P. V/idener and by

c?rus Curtis, publisher of the Saturday Evening Post and The Ladies

Bome Journal.
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Kerens the most curious motor car accident I ever heard 

of. ^ flor-5 st in Lynn, Massachusetts, %as drivincr Ms car. 

many of us have been known to do. he.dozed off at the wheel.

And tbr ? ^ s what naooened.

s car h?t 3 hydran4- and released a torrent of water 

which M - him in the ‘"ace and woke him up. Thai his caroming 

chariot knocked down a telegraoh pole which carried Men tension 

wires. The Pines River drawbridge operated by -he electricity 

in those w' res was nu4- out of business.

S^ree- ih ?h*s throughout- the manufacturing district 

of Lynn were extinrui shed. ^he '^i gh -ens: on wires set fire to tne 

autoaobl i.e -hft florist was burred,, had to go to tne hospital 9 

from the hosMtal to the oolite court, where he drew down a line

of £25.00 for reckless driving.

J1 *■ — r ■‘"hat he decided ^ t was +’' & to ct^l i - a

,r5av aM say. as T am saying now —

SO LONG uK~IL TOKOHhO^.


